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1. Introduction to StarHub M2M 

This document will help you navigate the features 

short). 

The M2M portal provides easy-to-use self

customer’s M2M applications on the StarHub network. With the StarHub M2M 

• Activate, Suspend, Reactivate, Terminate

• Perform Profile Changes on SIM cards 

• Swap ICCIDs and MSISDNs 

• Manage Express Activation Profiles 

• Manage the Data and SMS pricing plans assigned to SIM cards

• Manage SIM cards inventories 

• Manage Custom Information Fields and Cost Centers to support unique business contexts and use cases

• Monitor SIM card performance through usage reports and CDR Querying

• Monitor and manage SIM card threshold settings

• View logs, including a history of provisioning actions

• Export report data by clicking on one of the export icons: 

.doc, .csv, and .xls file formats, respectively.

 

Together with the M2M service, we also provide SIM cards that meet different use cases:
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features of the StarHub M2M Service Manager portal (“M2M portal” for 

use self-service management tools to support the ongoing performance of 

2M applications on the StarHub network. With the StarHub M2M portal, customers can:

Suspend, Reactivate, Terminate SIM cards 

 

ricing plans assigned to SIM cards 

Manage Custom Information Fields and Cost Centers to support unique business contexts and use cases

Monitor SIM card performance through usage reports and CDR Querying 

ard threshold settings 

View logs, including a history of provisioning actions 

Export report data by clicking on one of the export icons: . These icons provide data exports to the 

.doc, .csv, and .xls file formats, respectively. 
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1.1 SIM Information and Type 

The SIM cards supplied have the ICCID (SIM Card number) printed on it. 

The M2M portal will provide the following SIM card information: 

• ICCID 

• IMSI 

• MSISDN 

• APN 

• Static IP address (if applicable) 

 

1.2 URL and Account 

You can access the M2M portal at https://m2mcontrol.starhub.com/ 

 

Credentials for log in are sent to the user’s email once the account has been set up. 

 

1.3 System Requirement 

The M2M portal requires Internet Explorer 8.0 (or higher) or Firefox 10.0 (or higher). Other browsers such as Safari 

and Opera may work faster, but could produce unreliable or inconsistent results. 
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1.4 Summary of your Services

The Summary Home Page provides you a quick overview your usage, inventory and violations. 

The Dashboard can be opened by selecting 
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 “Home” and “Summary Home Page”. 
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2. Account Management 

This section will introduce functions related to account.  

2.1 View Existing Users 

Scroll over the “Home” menu and select “Company Information.” Under the first horizontal separator you will see 

the heading “My People”. All users for your company will be listed here.  

  

 

2.2 Account Creation 

To add a new M2M portal user, follow the steps below: 

- Select “Home” and “Company Information”. 

- Click on the “New PRiSM Pro User” button on the upper right side of the page. 

 

1 

2 
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- Complete the form fields. 

- Ensure that there is a check in the checkbox beside “Active.” 

- Assign user roles as needed: 

Table 1 Login role and associate privileges 

Login Role Description 

Admin Can access all functions of the portal and create new users 

Provisioning Can perform provision request, e.g. activate/deactivate SIMs  

Standard Can view company information and report 

 

2.3 Account Modification 

To modify or suspend a M2M user 

- Select “Home” and “Company Information.” 

- In the “My People” label on the screen, click on the POC ID for the user whom you would like to modify or 

suspend.   

 

1 

2 
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- In the Change Account Settings screen, uncheck ‘Active’ to suspend the user account. A suspended user cannot 

access the M2M portal. 

- You may also make changes to the user information. Click “Save Changes” button to complete the modification. 
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2.4 View Service Agreement 

“My Service Agreement” contains the features or services which have been made available to you based on your 

application.  

- To access the “My Service Agreement” panel, select “Home” and “My Service Agreement”. 

  

1 - General Info tab 

Here you can get the following information: 

Account Number: ******* 

Contract Type: ****** 

Contract Start: 06/08/2011 

Contract End: 06/08/2012 

2 - Device Features tab 

This tab shows the features enabled for this account, which includes optional services such as voice, roaming, 

IDD, and corporate APN.  

If you wish to subscribe for the optional services, please contact your account manager. 

3 - Device Plans tab 

This tab shows the various Billing Plans made eligible to you.  

Should there be missing service plans, please contact our Business Care at 1631 to request for the plans to 

be added to your account. 

4 - Extended Services 

This tab indicates if your General Purpose SMS (GP-SMS) feature has been enabled for you. 

If you have subscribed to the service but it is not extended to you, please contact our Business Care at 1631 

to request for the service to be added to your account. 

If you wish to subscribe for the GP-SMS feature, please contact your account manager. 

  

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 
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2.5 Cost Centre Management 

The portal allows you to assign SIM cards to different cost centre.  

- To go to the Cost Centre Management page, select “Home” and “Cost Center”. 

- To create a cost center, click on “Add Cost Center” and enter the fields. 

 

Cost Center Symbol is the abbreviation or code of the cost center. 

Cost Center Name is the full name 

You may enter the point-of-contact in-charge of the cost center, and notes associated with it. 

- Click “Add New Cost Center” to save. 

 

- To edit cost centres, click on the pencil icon and edit the associated information.  

 

- To make a Cost Center inactive, click on the ‘Inactive’ button and click “Update” 
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3. SIM Management 

At any given point a SIM will be in one of the following states. Please refer to Figure 1. 

 

 

 

• On-Order/Stock: 

To order new SIM cards, you need to complete the M2M Service Application Form (available at “Home” � 

“Documentation”) and pass to your account manager to process. Once the SIM cards are delivered to you, the SIM 

cards will be made available in SIM card Stock on the M2M portal after 1-2 days.  

• Activated 

When the SIM card is provisioned with a service plan, the SIM card will change to Active state. Activated SIM has 

features such as data enabled, voice enabled, roaming enabled, etc. Activated SIM each associates with a usage plan, 

e.g. 300MB 7.2Mbps Pooled Plan or 500 SMS Pooled Plan.   

Active SIM cards can be: (1) Suspended (Temp Deactivate), or (2) Terminated (Permanent Deactivate)  

• Temp/Permanent Deactivate 

A SIM card that is in Suspend (or Temp Deactivate) state holds all profile parameters of the SIM, e.g. APN, MSISDN, 

features. SIM cards in this state could be activated again with previous parameters recorded by choosing the 

“Reactivate Now” option. Suspended SIM cards are subjected to Service Access Fees. But the data or SMS service 

plans will not be charged for the month the service was not active. 

To add SMS feature to an Active SIM card, you will need to Suspend the SIM card first. To reactivate the SIM card, 

you will need to choose “Activate Now” and check on the SMS option in the Activation page. Profile change will not 

enable SMS feature. 

When you Terminate (or Permanent Deactivate) a SIM card, the SIM card will be queued to Scrap in 7 days. When 

the SIM card status is changed to Scrap, the SIM card cannot be reactivated. All parameters associated, APN and 

MSISDN and features, will be released. 

• Test/Ready/Active 

Test state is made eligible to customers who are doing a trial. There is a fixed data, SMS and outgoing voice bundle 

associated with the SIM card and a period of test.  

When the usage exceeds the trial package, the SIM card status will automatically be changed to Active state, and the 

data or SMS service plan will come into effect.  

If the usage did not exceed the trial data, SMS or voice bundle, but the period of trial has exceeded the number of 

days, the SIM card status will automatically be changed to Ready state, waiting for you to activate. 

 

Stock 

Active
Permanent 

Deactivate 

Activation/ Temp 

Deactivation 

Permanent Deactivation 

Test

Order 
Ready

Figure 1 SIM State Transfer 
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3.1 New SIM Request 

To order a new batch of SIM cards, you will need to complete the M2M Service Application Form and pass to your 

account manager for processing. 

 

3.2 Activate SIM 

Following are the steps to activate a SIM. To do so: 

- Select “Manage Devices” and “Activate Now” 

- If you are a Trial customer, you need to select “Test” under ‘Activate to’ in order to enjoy the complementary 

data, SMS and voice bundle during the trial period.  Then click on the “Proceed to Checkbox List” button. 

 

 

The ‘Test’ state will automatically switch to ‘Ready’ at the end of the trial period if you did not exceed the 

complementary data, SMS or voice bundle. However, if you exceeded any one of the data, SMS or voice bundle, 

the specific SIM card state will be switched to ‘Active’ and you will be liable for the excess data, SMS or voice 

charges.  

Once the SIM card is in ‘Active’ state, it will be on the pay-per-use data, SMS or voice plan until such time you 

change the device plans for that SIM card. You can change the device plans by selecting “Manage Devices” and 

“Change Device Plans”. 
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- If you are a Paying customer, you may select the Cost Centre and then click on the “Proceed to Checkbox List” 

button to proceed. 

 

- Select the SIM card(s) that you would like to activate and click “Proceed.” 

 

- Select the services you wish to provision. If you have signed up for the APN services, please ensure you check the 

APN in the ‘Custom APN’ feature. Click “Proceed” to log in your request. 
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- Confirm your activation request and the confirmation email

- An email will be sent to the selected email 

3 and 20 minute for a provisioning request to complete.

Should your provisioning request take more than 60 minutes, please contact the Business Helpdesk at 1631 to log a 

trouble ticket. 

 

3.3 Deactivate SIM 

You have the option to either suspend (temporary 

a suspended SIM card. Termination will remove the capability to 

This test case will demonstrate the process of deactivating to stock. To do so:

- Log into M2M portal, scroll over the “Manage Devices” menu and then select “Deactivate.”

- Choose “Temp Deactivate” or “Permanent Deactivate”

- Click on the “Proceed to Checkbox List” button.

- Select the SIM card(s) to be deactivated and click

- The SID Web Client will display a Confirmation of Details screen. Specify an email and/or select an email address 

from the dropdown list to be notified upon the completion of the deactivation.

- Click on the “Confirm Deactivation Request” button.

 

3.4 View Activation Request History

- Scroll over the “Request” and select “Track Requests.” The table presented shows a list of all requests issued by 

this company. 

- Click on the funnel beside the text “Filter.”

- Within the “Request Type” dropdown, select “Activation” (select “Deactivation” to view deactivation history).

StarHub M2M Service Manager 

Confidential 

Confirm your activation request and the confirmation email. Click on “Confirm Activation Request”

 

email address once activation completes successfully. 

3 and 20 minute for a provisioning request to complete. 

Should your provisioning request take more than 60 minutes, please contact the Business Helpdesk at 1631 to log a 

temporary deactivate) or terminate (permanent deactivate

Termination will remove the capability to reactivate the SIM card service

ess of deactivating to stock. To do so: 

, scroll over the “Manage Devices” menu and then select “Deactivate.”

Choose “Temp Deactivate” or “Permanent Deactivate”. 

Click on the “Proceed to Checkbox List” button. 

e deactivated and click on the “Deactivate” button. 

The SID Web Client will display a Confirmation of Details screen. Specify an email and/or select an email address 

from the dropdown list to be notified upon the completion of the deactivation. 

e “Confirm Deactivation Request” button. 

View Activation Request History 

Scroll over the “Request” and select “Track Requests.” The table presented shows a list of all requests issued by 

Click on the funnel beside the text “Filter.” 

he “Request Type” dropdown, select “Activation” (select “Deactivation” to view deactivation history).
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. Click on “Confirm Activation Request” 

tes successfully. Kindly allow between 

Should your provisioning request take more than 60 minutes, please contact the Business Helpdesk at 1631 to log a 

deactivate). You can reactive 

the SIM card service. 

, scroll over the “Manage Devices” menu and then select “Deactivate.” 

The SID Web Client will display a Confirmation of Details screen. Specify an email and/or select an email address 

Scroll over the “Request” and select “Track Requests.” The table presented shows a list of all requests issued by 

he “Request Type” dropdown, select “Activation” (select “Deactivation” to view deactivation history). 
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- Click on the “Filter” button. 

- You will see the record for request 200106. Click on this record to see Activation details. 

 

3.5 Swap SIM or MSISDN 

SIM number is the ICCID of the SIM card. When an SIM/MSISDN is swapped from an old number to a new number, 

the old number will be automatically sent to quarantine (i.e. cannot be used).  This procedure is only valid for a SIM 

which has valid SIM/MSISDN matched.  

The SIM/MSISDN swap procedure is shown below.  

- Select “Manage Device” and “Inventory” 

- Click the ICCID for MSISDN swap. The chosen SIM card must have a valid SIM number (IMSI) and MSISDN. 

- On right top corner of the page, click “Swap SIM” to assign a new IMSI number to the SIM; or choose “Swap 

MSISDN” to assign a new mobile number to the SIM. 
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3.6 SIM Summary File 

You can download the list of SIM cards under your account. 

- Select to “Manage Devices” and “Inventory”. Select the SIM card state you want. 

- Adjust the page size at the bottom of the table to display as many SIM card on the page. 

- Click on the export button. Only the SIM cards shown on the page will be downloaded at one time. 

 

An example SIM summary file is as shown: 

 

 

3.7 SIM Session Information 

Each time the device logs on to the network to send or receive data, it is a new session. You can view the SIM card 

session logs from the M2M Portal. 

- Select “Manage Devices” and “Inventory”. Select the active SIM card you intend to query and click on “Show 

Device Status” 
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The session log will show you when the device last started and ended its session on the network, what IP address 

was it on, how long it stayed on the network and how much data was transmitted and received. 

You can also download the data from the M2M portal. 
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4. Inventory Management 

4.1 View Customized Inventory and Status 

The M2M portal provides a number of tools which can be used to search for your device. Once you locate a specific 

device, you can drill down to view its attributes. To view a device details: 

- Select “Manage Device” and “Customized Inventory View”.  

- Search device according to customized field 

- Select a device and click “View State History” or “Show Device Status” on top right corner 
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5. Profile/Plan Management 

User is able to select plan(s) to activate SIM cards or change plans. 

 

5.1 Manage Customer Information 

The M2M portal lets you add custom fields and custom field data which can be tracked alongside the default fields 

tracked by the platform; you can specify 6 Custom Information Fields for which you can specify 6 corresponding 

values for each device you have in inventory.  

To access the Custom Information Management screen follow the steps below:   

- Scroll over the “Manage Devices” menu and select “Manage Custom Information.” Now you can see that there 

are 6 Custom Fields to be defined. 

- To see device with their associated customized field, scroll over the “Manage Devices” menu and then select 

“Update Custom Information.” 

 

- To modify any of the records, click on the pencil icon on the right side of any record. Make changes as desired 

and then click on the Update button. 

 

Note, you also have the option to perform bulk updates of Custom Information. To do this: 

- (Optional). Scroll over the “Manage Devices” menu and select “Bulk Update Custom Information.” The webpage 

supports the upload of a .csv file (using a comma separator and newline for each record) with corresponding 

Custom Information values for each device that you wish to update.   

 

5.2 Modify Plans 

All devices activated in M2M portal have an associated Billing Plan.  

You can change any Billing Plan at any time. The changes will take effect in the next month. (The M2M service Billing 

Cycle starts on the 1st of every month to the last day of the month) 

In this scenario, the ability to Change Billing Plans will be demonstrated. To do so: 

- Scroll over the “Manage Devices” menu and select “Change Device Plans.” 

- Specify “Next Period” beside “Period.” 

- Specify “Data” for Usage Type. 

- For “Show Plans,” specify “All Plans.”  (Note:  The only plans that will be available to the M2M portal account are 

those which the SID User has assigned to the account. 

- Place a checkmark beside device any of your SIMs. 
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- For the “Move” option, select “Selected Devices.” 

- For the “To” option, select any of the new plans.  

- Click on the “Change Plans” button. Note, attempts to move a SIM from its original Billing Plan to a destination 

Billing Plan which is the same as the original will result in a notification that 0 SIM Plans have changed. 

- The platform will display a message indicating a Successful Update. 
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6. Threshold and Alert 

User can set threshold for data/SMS usage to receive alert under any over usage.  

 

6.1 Set Default Threshold Value 

When you first activate a SIM card, you will be prompted to set the default activation threshold values. 

- To view or change your current default activation threshold values, select “Thresholds” and then “Default 

Threshold Settings”  

 

You can change the Daily Data Threshold (KB), Monthly Data Threshold (KB), Daily SMS Threshold, and Monthly SMS 

Threshold. 

SMS Threshold takes into consideration both incoming and outgoing SMS. 

You can also change the email address and another 2 Copy-to addresses to receive notification of instances of 

devices exceeding threshold levels 

Once you have saved the default threshold settings, M2M portal will auto-populate these values whenever you 

provision a SIM card. 
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6.2 Managing Device Thresholds 

You can make changes to your device thresholds by selecting “Threshold” and then “Manage Device Thresholds”.  

- Check the device(s) and the threshold(s) you want to set alert on, fill in the respective threshold value(s), then 

click “Set Thresholds” button.  

  

If you do not want to have any alerts, set all the threshold values to zero ‘0’ and click “Set Thresholds”. 

 

6.3 Viewing Threshold Dashboard 

To view the number of devices being monitored and any threshold alarms, select “Thresholds” and then “Dashboard.”  

 

• Active Devices – The total number of devices which are activated.  

• Monthly Data Monitoring – The total number of devices which have the monthly data alert set 

• Monthly SMS Monitoring – The total number of devices which have the monthly SMS alert set.  

• Daily Data Monitoring – The total number of devices which have the daily data alert set.  

• Daily SMS Monitoring – The total number of devices which have the daily SMS alert set.  
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Click on the number to open the Manage Device Threshold page which show the devices which are active or being 

monitored. 

• Not Monitored: Settings – The number of devices associated with the service type that do not have default 

settings on the default threshold settings page.  

• Not Monitored: Devices - The number of devices associated with the service type that have no threshold 

values set for any threshold type.  

Click on the number to open the Manage Device Thresholds page which show the devices which are not being 

monitored. 

• Monthly Alarms Today – The number of devices that exceeded a monthly data or SMS threshold today.  

• Monthly Alerts (last billing date to current date) – The total number of alerts since the last billing date to 

today.  

• Daily Alarms Today – The devices that have exceeded a daily alert data or SMS threshold today.  

• Daily Alerts (Total) – The total number of daily alerts for the selected Service Type during the last sixty days.  

Click on the number link to open the Monthly or Daily Alerts List page. 
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7. Billing and Reporting 

There are a number of billing reports and tools made available through the “Billing/Reporting” menu. You can 

download the summary files, query call records (or CDR) or download daily call records. 

 

7.1 Summary Files 

Three important files are available at “Summary Files”. 

(1) SIM Cost Report – which provides the cost per SIM card for the month’s usages  

(2) Call Records – which contains all the CDR records for the SIM cards under your account, and  

(3) SIM Summaries – which contains a summary of the SIM under your account.  

These files are zipped and labelled with the month of usage: 

 
 

- To access the summary files, select “Billing/Reporting” and “Summary Files”.  

 

To view the records: 

- Download the zip file provided to your PC/ Laptop 

- Extract the files from the zipped folder. 

- Open Excel with a new book. 

- Go to Data, select From Text: 
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- Select the file, click Import 

 

- In Text Import Wizard – Step 1 of 3: Select Delimited and click Next 
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- In Text Import Wizard – Step 2 of 3: Unselect ‘Tab’, check ‘Semicolon’ (for “AllSIMsCostReport” file) or ‘Comma’ 

(for “CallRecords” and “SIMSummaries” files). You will notice the data are now organized in columns in the ‘Data 

preview’ section. Click ‘Next’ to proceed. 

 

- In Text Import Wizard – Step 3 of 3: Scroll along the ‘Data preview’ section and select the columns for ‘MSISDN, 

and click on ‘Text’ in the ‘Column data format’. The top row of the ‘Data preview’ will change from ‘General’ to 

‘Text’. Repeat this for columns with numbers, such as ‘SIM Card’, ‘IMEI’ and ‘IMEI’. Click ‘Finish’ to proceed. 
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- You can also select ‘Do not import column (skip)’ for fields which are not relevant to you. (Please skip columns 

with ‘Test’ in them in the “AllSIMsCostReport” file). 

- Finally, at Import Data, select the first row of the spreadsheet (normally =$A$1) and click ‘OK’ 

 

Please see Appendix A on how to read your summary files. 

 

7.2 Query Call Record 

While the summary files present the monthly summaries of billed usage over the course of a specific Billing Cycle, 

the portal also supports queries for usage data within a specific data range via the Query Call Records option: 

 

- Select “Billing/Reporting” and “Query Call Records” 

- Enter a MSISDN or SIM ICCID number. 

- For the “Record Type”, dropdown select “Raw Data CDRs” or other type. 

- Select either the “Daily” option or the “Date Range Option” to query current usage data. You may also select the 

“Billing Period” option for the last billing cycle.  

- Right side column gives the fields that will be included in CDR report. The fields can be customized by checking or 

unchecking.  

- Click “Generate Report” to start generating the CDR report. The report could be downloaded in excel format.  
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7.3 Interpreting Your Invoice 

The Invoice which you receive from StarHub is a consolidated view of the services and the charges payable. 

Please see Appendix B on how to read your StarHub invoice. 

 

8. User Documents 

You can access this user guide, the M2M Service Application Form, the M2M Service Specific Terms & Conditions and 

M2M Service Manager EULA on the M2M portal. 

Select “Home” and “Documentation” and click on the document to open. 

 

 

 

Thank you for choosing StarHub. 

We treasure your feedback on the M2M portal and this user guide.  

Please feel free to feedback to your account manager so that we can continue to improve our services to you. 
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Appendix A: How to read your Summary Files 

You have 3 summary files: 

(1) SIM Cost Report – which provides the charges,  the data, SMS and voice usage for each SIM card for the month.  

(2) Call Records – which contains all the CDR records for the SIM cards under your account, and  

(3) SIM Summaries – which contains a summary of the SIM under your account.  

There are many fields in this report when you open in Excel spreadsheet. We will explain what the fields mean below. 

 

A.1 SIM Cost Report 

You may ignore some of the fields such as BillingBatchID, BSCS_Customer_ID, Customer_Account_Number 

Some of the fields are self-explanatory: Billing_Date, Cost_Center, MSISDN (or mobile number of the SIM card), 

SIM_Number (or the SIM card ID no.), IMEI (which is the unique device/ equipment ID no.) 

• Most_Recent_Activation_Date: Date which the SIM card was last activated 

• Most_Recent_Deactivation_Date: Date which the SIM card was last deactivated (suspended or terminated) 

• Data_Plan: The data plan which the SIM card was activated with (and billed for).  

• Data_Plan_Overage__Bytes_: The amount of excess data (in Bytes) that was used on top of the data plan. 

• SMS_Plan: The SMS plan which the SIM card was activated with (and billed for). 

• SMS_Plan_Overage: The number of excess SMS that was used on top of the SMS plan. 

• Pro_Rated_Days: If the SIM card was activated at some time within the month, the service plan will be 

charged based on the number of days which the SIM card was active. This field provides the number of 

active days in that month. 

• System_Access_Fee: The service access fee, which will also be pro-rated if it is the first time the SIM card has 

been activated. 

• Total_Data_Cost: The cost for data plan or usage, roaming and excess charges. 

• Total_SMS_Cost: The cost for SMS plan or usage, roaming and excess charges. 

• Total_Voice_Cost: The cost for voice usage, IDD and roaming charges. 

• Total_Cost: The sum of the data, SMS and voice charges. 

• LocalDataZone1: The amount of data (in Bytes) utilized in Singapore 

• RoamingDataZone2, RoamingDataZone3, RoamingDataZone4, RoamingDataZone5: The amount of local data 

(in Bytes) utilized while roaming in the roaming zone.  

• LocalSMSMT: The number of mobile terminating (MT) or incoming SMS received in Singapore. 

• LocalSMSMO: The number of mobile originating (MO) or outgoing SMS sent in Singapore to another 

Singapore number.  

• LocalSMSMOtoIntl: The number of MO outgoing SMS sent in Singapore to an overseas (non-Singapore) 

number. 

• RoamingSMSMTZone1, RoamingSMSMTZone2: The number of MT incoming SMS received while roaming in 

the roaming zone.  

• RoamingSMSMOZone3, RoamingSMSMOZone4, RoamingSMSMOZone5: The number of MO outgoing SMS 

sent while in the roaming zone.  

• LocalVoiceInboundZone1: You may ignore this field as no incoming voice call allowed for M2M service.  

• LocalVoiceOutboundZone2: The number of seconds of outgoing voice calls made in Singapore to another 

Singapore number 

• LocalVoiceOutboundtoIntlZone3: The number of seconds of outgoing voice calls made in Singapore to an 

overseas (non-Singapore) number 

• RoamingVoice: The number of seconds of outgoing voice calls made while roaming in the roaming zone. 

Please ignore any ‘Test’ zone information/ fields. 
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A.2 Call Records 

• FinishDate: This is the date & time which the record was received. 

• MSISDN: The mobile number of the SIM card. 

• IMSI: The international mobile subscriber identity which identifies which cellular network is the device 

connected to. 

• Duration: The amount of time which the device was connected/ transmitting data for each session. 

• Messages: The number of SMS sent 

• AnswerDate: Time which the network connected to the device 

• EndDate: Time which the transaction ended 

• Total Volume: Total amount of data transferred  

• Uplink Total: Total amount of data sent 

• Downlink Total: Total amount of data received 

• Called Number: The number which the SMS was sent to or voice call was made to 

 

A.3 SIM Summaries 

• AccountNumber: This is your company BRN number 

• InvoiceNumber: You may ignore this field 

• PeriodName: This is the billing month 

• MSISDN: The mobile number of the SIM card. 

• ClassName: This is category of the usage and is linked to the SIM Cost Report. For example, “Local Data Zone 

1” refers to the data (in Bytes) utilized in Singapore. “Local SMS MO” refers to outgoing SMS sent in 

Singapore to another Singapore number. (And so forth) 

• AirtimeUnits: The units utilised 

• UnitOfMeasure: The unit of measure will be ‘Byte’ for data, ‘Event’ for SMS and ‘Sec’ for voice calls. 

• SIMNumber: SIM card ID no. 

• IMSI: The international mobile subscriber identity which identifies which cellular network is the device 

connected to. 

• PoolName: The service plan name 

• PoolOverage: The amount of excess data or SMS consumed. 

• ProrationProportion: The active number of days vs total number of days in that month. This field will only be 

populated if the SIM card was activated within the month. 

• DaysInBillingPeriod: Total number of days in that month  
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Appendix B: How to read your StarHub In

Your monthly StarHub invoice is a consolidated view of the SIM Cost report for the month. 

you will receive the StarHub invoice 2 months after the close of the usage month, i.e. you will receive the Jan bill i

March. Below is a sample of the bill: 

The Summary - Payment Details will capture any payment made in the previous month.

The Executive Summary will show any charges. M2M charges will 

• G on the left of any billing item means prevailing GST applies. Z means no GST applies

• The billing item follows with the period which it applies. We will explain what the billing items mean in the 

table below. 
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Appendix B: How to read your StarHub Invoice for M2M Charges

is a consolidated view of the SIM Cost report for the month. Due to the billing cycle, 

you will receive the StarHub invoice 2 months after the close of the usage month, i.e. you will receive the Jan bill i

Payment Details will capture any payment made in the previous month. 

The Executive Summary will show any charges. M2M charges will be listed under ‘Other Credits and Charges’.

lling item means prevailing GST applies. Z means no GST applies f

The billing item follows with the period which it applies. We will explain what the billing items mean in the 
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voice for M2M Charges 

Due to the billing cycle, 

you will receive the StarHub invoice 2 months after the close of the usage month, i.e. you will receive the Jan bill in 

 

be listed under ‘Other Credits and Charges’. 

for that item. 

The billing item follows with the period which it applies. We will explain what the billing items mean in the 
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Billing Item Name What it includes or refers to 

M2M Registration Charges 

Charges for M2M SIM cards 

The date that follows is the date which the card was made available on the M2M 

portal. 

We will be changing the term “Registration” to “SIM Card” later this year. 

M2M Registration Discounts Discounts for M2M SIM cards 

M2M Registration Waivers Waivers for M2M SIM cards 

M2M Commitment Charges 

M2M Service Access Fee (SAF) 

The 1
st

 row refers to SAF for newly activated SIM cards that took place between 1 Dec 

& 31 Dec. The charges are pro-rated based on the number of days which the SIM cards 

are active. 

The 2
nd

 row refers to SAF of all active SIM cards as on 1 Jan. It includes the SIM cards 

newly activated in Dec. 

 

The Service Access Fee is reflected as System Access Fee in the SIM Cost Report. 

We will be changing the term “Commitment Charges” to “Service Access Fee” later this 

year. 

M2M Commitment Waivers Waivers related to Service Access Fee 

M2M Service Local Charges 

M2M Local Data Plans Charges related to all non-pooled local data service plans 

M2M Local Data Pooled Plans Charges related to all pooled local data service plans 

M2M Local Data Stepped Plans Charges related to all tiered local data service plans 

M2M Local SMS Plans Charges related to all non-pooled local SMS service plans 

M2M Local SMS Pooled Plans Charges related to all pooled local SMS service plans 

M2M Local Pay-Per-Use Data Charges related to local per-per-use data 

M2M Local Pay-Per-Use SMS Charges related to local per-per-use SMS 

M2M Local Pay-Per-Use Voice Charges related to local per-per-use voice 

M2M Local Excess Data Charges 
Charges related to excess data usage from non-pooled and pooled local data 

service plans 

M2M Local Excess SMS Charges 
Charges related to excess SMS usage from non-pooled and pooled local SMS 

service plans 

M2M Local Charges Adjustments Charges adjustments related to local data, SMS or voice charges 

M2M Local Charges Discounts Discounts for local data, SMS or voice charges 

M2M Local Charges Waivers Waivers related to local data, SMS or voice charges 

M2M Overseas SMS Charges 
Charges for outgoing SMS sent in Singapore to an overseas (non-Singapore) 

number 

M2M IDD Voice Charges 
Charges for outgoing voice calls made in Singapore to an overseas (non-

Singapore) number 
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M2M Service Roaming Charges 

There is no GST for roaming charges 

M2M Roaming Data Charges Charges related to per-per-use data while roaming.  

M2M Roaming SMS Charges Charges related to per-per-use SMS while roaming 

M2M Roaming Voice Charges Charges related to per-per-use voice while roaming 

Value Added Services 

M2M APN Setup Charges Charges for APN Setup (One-time) 

M2M APN Service Charges Charges for APN service (Monthly) 

M2M API Setup Charges Charges for API Setup (One-time) 

M2M API Service Charges Charges for API service (Monthly) 

M2M SMS Service Setup Charges Charges for General Purpose SMS Service Setup (One-time) 

M2M SMS Service Charges Charges for General Purpose SMS Service (Monthly) 

M2M Location Svc Setup Charges Charges for Location API Service Setup (One-time) 

M2M Location Service Charges Charges for Location API Service (Monthly) 

 

Your bill may also contain Adjustments, Discounts and Waivers related to the charges, e.g. M2M Local Charges 

Adjustments, M2M Local Charges Discounts or M2M Local Charges Waivers respectively. These items will not be 

reflected in the SIM Cost Report. 

API, SMS and Location Service charges are also not reflected in the SIM Cost Report. 

We endeavour to notify you ahead of any adjustments, discounts or waivers. However, please feel free to contact 

your account manager for clarification should we miss out on any prior communication. 


